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Consultant - Urology Laparoscopic SurgeryConsultant - Urology Laparoscopic Surgery

QualificationQualification

MBBS | MS (Gen Surgery ) | MCH ( Urology)MBBS | MS (Gen Surgery ) | MCH ( Urology)

OverviewOverview

Dr. Anand M is an extraordinarily professional and expert UrologistDr. Anand M is an extraordinarily professional and expert Urologist
working at Manipal Hospital in Malleshwaram, Bengaluru. Withworking at Manipal Hospital in Malleshwaram, Bengaluru. With
impressive experience and instructional historical past, Dr. Anand Mimpressive experience and instructional historical past, Dr. Anand M
has installed himself as a main expert in Urology, especially focusinghas installed himself as a main expert in Urology, especially focusing
on laparoscopic surgery and laser surgical procedure. Dr. Anand Mon laparoscopic surgery and laser surgical procedure. Dr. Anand M
finished his MBBS from Kasturba Medical College in 1988, then MS infinished his MBBS from Kasturba Medical College in 1988, then MS in
General Surgery from the same group in 1991. He similarly pursued hisGeneral Surgery from the same group in 1991. He similarly pursued his
passion for Urology and received his MCh in Urology/Genito-Urinarypassion for Urology and received his MCh in Urology/Genito-Urinary
Surgery from the Manipal Academy of Higher Education in 1994. Dr.Surgery from the Manipal Academy of Higher Education in 1994. Dr.
Anand M's willpower and commitment to his subject are evident in hisAnand M's willpower and commitment to his subject are evident in his
qualifications and memberships. He is a member of esteemed groups,qualifications and memberships. He is a member of esteemed groups,
which include the Urological Society of India (USI), the Association ofwhich include the Urological Society of India (USI), the Association of
Surgeons of India (ASU), and the Karnataka Urology Association (KUA).Surgeons of India (ASU), and the Karnataka Urology Association (KUA).
Dr. Anand M has made substantial contributions to the sector ofDr. Anand M has made substantial contributions to the sector of
Urology via his big research and displays. He has brought 53Urology via his big research and displays. He has brought 53
exhibitions and paper presentations, showcasing his expertise andexhibitions and paper presentations, showcasing his expertise and
sharing his information with fellow specialists. Dr. Anand M is also ansharing his information with fellow specialists. Dr. Anand M is also an
Honorary Professor of Urology in DNB programs, mentoring and guidingHonorary Professor of Urology in DNB programs, mentoring and guiding
aspiring urologists. Specialising in various components of Urology, Dr.aspiring urologists. Specialising in various components of Urology, Dr.
Anand M has honed his competencies in laser surgical operation forAnand M has honed his competencies in laser surgical operation for
prostate and urolithiasis, reconstructive urology, urinary stoneprostate and urolithiasis, reconstructive urology, urinary stone
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endoscopic surgeries, and girl urology. His proficiency in these areasendoscopic surgeries, and girl urology. His proficiency in these areas
has allowed him to offer his patients cutting-edge treatments andhas allowed him to offer his patients cutting-edge treatments and
superior strategies. For the same reason, Dr. Anand is regarded as asuperior strategies. For the same reason, Dr. Anand is regarded as a
foremost laparoscopic urologist In Malleshwaram Bangalore. Dr. Anandforemost laparoscopic urologist In Malleshwaram Bangalore. Dr. Anand
M is fluent in multiple languages, including Kannada, Hindi, andM is fluent in multiple languages, including Kannada, Hindi, and
English, ensuring powerful communication and knowledge with variousEnglish, ensuring powerful communication and knowledge with various
populations. He believes in educating the community about urologicalpopulations. He believes in educating the community about urological
concerns and has guided numerous media stores to raiseconcerns and has guided numerous media stores to raise
consciousness. He has been a visitor on radio suggests just like the RJconsciousness. He has been a visitor on radio suggests just like the RJ
Disha Morning Show on Red FM, and has participated in talks andDisha Morning Show on Red FM, and has participated in talks and
guides, including Gland Talk and Love to Travel? Because of hisguides, including Gland Talk and Love to Travel? Because of his
passion for teaching and sharing knowledge, Dr. Anand M has beenpassion for teaching and sharing knowledge, Dr. Anand M has been
actively involved in the academic realm. He has hosted the Holmiumactively involved in the academic realm. He has hosted the Holmium
workshop and has been awarded the Empire Weist Urodynamic prize,workshop and has been awarded the Empire Weist Urodynamic prize,
highlighting his contributions to the sector. Dr. Anand M's services athighlighting his contributions to the sector. Dr. Anand M's services at
Manipal Hospital embody an extensive range of urological remedies.Manipal Hospital embody an extensive range of urological remedies.
These include management of urinary tract infection (UTI), prostateThese include management of urinary tract infection (UTI), prostate
laser surgical treatment, pediatric urology, reconstructive urology,laser surgical treatment, pediatric urology, reconstructive urology,
minimally invasive urology, and more. Patients can believe Dr. Anandminimally invasive urology, and more. Patients can believe Dr. Anand
M's treatment and enjoy complete and personalised care. ThroughoutM's treatment and enjoy complete and personalised care. Throughout
his career, Dr. Anand M has obtained numerous awards andhis career, Dr. Anand M has obtained numerous awards and
recognitions, such as securing the first rank in his MCh software andrecognitions, such as securing the first rank in his MCh software and
being offered the Empire-Weist Urodynamics Prize for the finebeing offered the Empire-Weist Urodynamics Prize for the fine
countrywide urodynamics paper of the 12 months. He has constantlycountrywide urodynamics paper of the 12 months. He has constantly
verified excellence in his instructional hobbies. With over two decadesverified excellence in his instructional hobbies. With over two decades
of experience, Dr. Anand M has developed himself as a main expertof experience, Dr. Anand M has developed himself as a main expert
Urologist in Bengaluru. His willpower to provide high-quality care,Urologist in Bengaluru. His willpower to provide high-quality care,
passion for studies and schooling, and commitment to staying at thepassion for studies and schooling, and commitment to staying at the
leading edge of urological advancements make him a depended-onleading edge of urological advancements make him a depended-on
and respected professional in his subject. Patients searching forand respected professional in his subject. Patients searching for
urological treatment can depend on Dr. Anand M's expertise,urological treatment can depend on Dr. Anand M's expertise,
understanding they're in capable arms.understanding they're in capable arms.
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Fellowship & MembershipFellowship & Membership

USIUSI
ASUASU
KUAKUA
53 presentations / Paper Presentations53 presentations / Paper Presentations
Hon Prof of Urology , DNB programmesHon Prof of Urology , DNB programmes

Field of ExpertiseField of Expertise

Laser surgery in Prostate / Urouthiasis/ in UrologyLaser surgery in Prostate / Urouthiasis/ in Urology
Reconstructive UrologyReconstructive Urology
Urinary stone Endoscopic surgeriesUrinary stone Endoscopic surgeries
Female UrologyFemale Urology

Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

KannadaKannada
HindiHindi
EnglishEnglish

Awards & AchievementsAwards & Achievements

Empire Weist Urodynamic prizeEmpire Weist Urodynamic prize
Holmium workshop organizerHolmium workshop organizer

Talks & PublicationsTalks & Publications

Red FM | RJ Disha Morning Show | Dr Anand M | Ms Linnet Susan George. Red FM | RJ Disha Morning Show | Dr Anand M | Ms Linnet Susan George. Click HereClick Here
Gland Talk - Dr.Anand M, Senior Consultant - Urology, Laparoscopic Surgery, Manipal Hospitals, Malleswaram. Gland Talk - Dr.Anand M, Senior Consultant - Urology, Laparoscopic Surgery, Manipal Hospitals, Malleswaram. 
Click HereClick Here
Love to travel? You may be exposed to these urinary bladder concerns- Dr Anand M, Senior Consultant-Love to travel? You may be exposed to these urinary bladder concerns- Dr Anand M, Senior Consultant-
Urologist, Manipal Hospital, Malleshwaram. Urologist, Manipal Hospital, Malleshwaram. Click HereClick Here
Voiding Dysfunction, Prominent Urological Problem In Women: A Doctor's Insight How To Tackle It - Dr Anand M,Voiding Dysfunction, Prominent Urological Problem In Women: A Doctor's Insight How To Tackle It - Dr Anand M,
Senior Consultant - Urology, expertise in Laparoscopic & Laser Urology, Endourology, ReconstructiveSenior Consultant - Urology, expertise in Laparoscopic & Laser Urology, Endourology, Reconstructive
Urology,Female Urology, Manipal Hospital Malleshwaram.Urology,Female Urology, Manipal Hospital Malleshwaram.Click HereClick Here
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https://www.manipalhospitals.com/uploads/pr_anand_m__01_feb_21.mpeg
https://www.manipalhospitals.com/uploads/pr_anand_m__01_feb_21.mpeg
https://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/2021/mar/11/glandtalk-2274915.html
https://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/2021/mar/11/glandtalk-2274915.html
https://www.healthshots.com/preventive-care/self-care/women-travelers-can-be-exposed-to-these-bladder-concerns/
https://www.healthshots.com/preventive-care/self-care/women-travelers-can-be-exposed-to-these-bladder-concerns/
https://www.indiatimes.com/news/india/voiding-dysfunction-urological-problem-in-women-562346.html
https://www.indiatimes.com/news/india/voiding-dysfunction-urological-problem-in-women-562346.html
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